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What do you love about living here? 
Send your replies (and photos) to      

Editor@cprv.net 

CIVIC LEAGUE  
MEETING 

Monday, July, 14 at 7 p.m. 
Eggleston’s  (110 Lavalette Ave) 

My favorite thing about   
Colonial Place is that we are 
a community. We stand on 
the front lawn and talk. We 
front porch sit. We borrow 
tools, do favors, water each 
other's plants, look out for 
each other. We're neighbor-
ly, and that's not to be taken 
for granted.            

~Janine Latus [Janine is a writer and author, 
one of several in CPRV] 

What do you love about  
Colonial Place-Riverview? 

Get to know your neighbors like the Armstrong 

family. Share your stories and photos. Let us 

hear from you—young people especially.  Door prize chance at the meeting.  (Next page) 

Meet Michael Berg, Colonial Place resident and environ-
mental volunteer. Here he launches his floating wetland, 
incorporating plastic bottles, reports John Stewart with 
the Lafayette Wetlands Partnership. Michael also kept 
the plants alive until homes could be found for the 
floating wetlands. Michael and others were recognized 
for their environmental efforts.                                                 
   (See page 5 for more details.) 

mailto:Editor@cprv.net
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Hello neighbors.  I want to thank 
you for allowing me to serve as 
your President during the coming 
term.  I am a relative newcomer 
to Colonial Place, so few of you 
know me.  But I hope that as the 
months go by and we all work to-
gether towards the betterment of 
the Colonial Place and the River-

view neighborhoods, we get to know and trust 
each other. My vision as president is to continue 
the work that John Robertson and previous teams 
have engaged in, to attract more residents to 
attend and participate in Civic League activities, 
and to keep our community looking beautiful and 
attractive. 

Juana Maria Cruz, President  

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN 

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful citizens can change the world.  Indeed, it is 
the only thing that ever has."  ~Margaret Mead, American Anthropologist 

CPRV Treasury Audit Completed   (Juana Maria 
Cruz)  On June 16th, 2014, an audit of the Treasur-
er’s books for the Fiscal Year 2013/14 was complet-
ed. No discrepancies were noted. This audit per-
mitted the official turnover of the office of Treasurer 
to Mr. Peter Stoll.  On behalf of the Civic League, I 
would like to commend David Wolfe, our outgoing 
Treasurer, for his meticulous bookkeeping and man-
agement of our treasury for the past two years. 

Excited about the annual Porch Art Walk, John     

Childers &Mike Diaz, of MJ’s Tavern, invite CPRV 

artists  to display art at their Granby Street pub. 

ATTEND & TAKE A CHANCE ON PRIZE. 

There are many good reasons to 

attend Civic League meetings. In July, 

guess how many Werther‘s Original 

Creamy Caramel candies are in the 

jar; the one closest to the actual 

number wins candy AND the jar.  

FLAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY REMINDER: 

Sunday, July 13 at 8 pm at the seawall at 

Mayflower Road and Newport Avenue.  
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Send in your photos (jpegs please) and 

tell us why you like living  or working in 

Colonial Place or Riverview.  



EARNN $$$$$$$$$  

By Audrey Webb, Norfolk Environ-
mental Commission (NEC) 

EARNN (Environmental Awards 
for Recycling in Norfolk's Neigh-
borhoods) launched in 1998. The 
program is sponsored by the City 
of Norfolk and Keep Norfolk 
Beautiful (KNB) to encourage civ-
ic organizations' responsible envi-
ronmental stewardship.  

EARNN rewards organizations for 
specific GREEN PRACTICES, in-
cluding—but not limited to—
recycling, litter prevention, ener-
gy conservation and storm water 
management. The program pro-
vides civic leaders with an oppor-
tunity to make a difference in our 
community while earning cash 
awards! 

We will receive $525 for our 
work last year.  

A heartfelt thank you for all who 
keep our neighborhood beautiful 
throughout the year, for a dedi-
cated  team that puts out recy-
cling collection and street-
sweeping signs, and for those 
who continue to take care of 
Adopt-a-Spot locations.  

Storm Water—Be Part of the Solution 
By Audrey Webb, NEC 

Lafayette Wetlands Partnership, Friends of Norfolk’s 
Environment (FONE) and the City of Norfolk are 
seeking comments about green infrastructure meth-
ods used to control storm water runoff around 
Knitting Mill Creek. Tetra Tech, hired by EPA to con-
duct a study of Knitting Mill Creek watershed, is de-
veloping a report on green alternatives for runoff, 
and will finalize findings December 2014.  For more 
information please contact John Stewart, 
jstewart11@cox.net.          
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Free trees & enhanced tree canopy  

Friends of Norfolk’s Environment is offering funds to 
support tree planting—on public or private proper-
ty—in Norfolk. Individuals, businesses, schools, 
churches, and civic leagues can apply .  The applica-
tion process is simple; Friends (and the Tree Com-
mission and the City Forester) offer advice on tree 
selection and planting. Applicants can attend a tree-
planting training in October.  Applications for fund-
ing are available at http://www.foneonline.org/
trees/.  Thanks to John Stewart for details. 

Norman Colpitts is a graduate of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s 
VoiCeS program. He is leading a demonstration project in Riverview that 
will add wetland vegetation and provide access to the Lafayette Riv-
er.  (See Civic League Meeting Minutes p. 8 for details.) 

Riverview Wetland Restoration                            

(Ethel/Lucille Avenues) 
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YES!  I’d like to volunteer to help the 

League. Please circle areas of interest for 

each member of your household; 

#1 #2    Welcome  

#1 #2    Community Improvement  

#1 #2    Environmental   

#1 #2    Newsletter Production  

#1 #2    Technology  

#1 #2    Newsletter Distribution  

#1 #2    Advertising  

#1 #2    Crime Prevention  

#1 #2    Membership  

#1 #2    Publicity 

 

 #1 #2    Art Walk  

#1 #2    Community Garden 

 #1 #2    Social Activities  

#1 #2    Other______________________ 

JOIN THE CPRV CIVIC LEAGUE: Make your voice count on neighborhood issues! 

Name #1  __________________________________  Name #2  __________________________________ 

Address  __________________________________    Phone     __________________________________ 

E-mail #1__________________________________   E-mail #2__________________________________ 

http://www.norfolk.gov/
index.aspx?nid=1080  

STREET SWEEPING & RECYCLING .Look up 
your address and get 
your  monthly schedule.  

Clip here —see both sides 

CONGRATULATIONS! Norfolk Environ-

mental Commission recently recognized several 
local people for efforts on our waterways:   

 Todd Egerton—“Education and Outreach” 
award for developing the “Eyes on the Riv-
er” and “River Post” programs; 

 Mike O’Hearn—“River & Waterways” 
award for leadership and advocacy on be-
half of the Partnership and the many pro-
jects with which it has been involved; 

 Jonathan Nye—one of Norfolk’s “Clean City 
Heroes;” 

 Michael Berg—one of Norfolk’s “Clean City 
Heroes” for his development of the residen-
tial floating wetland prototype (shown on 
page one); and 

 Justin Shafer— a “Clean City Employee” 
award and one of Norfolk’s “Clean City He-
roes.”  

People make the Lafayette Wetlands Partner-
ship, and with individuals like these, it’s no 
wonder that our model succeeds.  

~ John Stewart 

One of the many charms of 

CPRV: friendly outreach. 

Here’s a free library — take 

a book, drop off a book. 

Cool! 

http://www.norfolk.gov/index.aspx?nid=1080
http://www.norfolk.gov/index.aspx?nid=1080
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Clip this coupon and mail to:  

P.O. Box 6130, Norfolk, VA 23508  

or  

bring it to the next meeting  

— Welcome! 

To get involved, volunteer, vote at civic leagues, support  community 

news, help organize events... 

Join the Civic League.  

Dues are $10 per person or $5 for 

persons over 65 years of age. 

Membership expires December 

31st each year. (see previous page 

for signup form) 

Clip here —see both sides 

Here’s one for Better Home & Garden—a great new 
landscape  in the 600 block of Massachusetts Ave  

Residential Floating           
Wetlands—more coming 

The Friends of Norfolk’s Environment (http: 
www.foneonline.org/) will add to its online store 
the opportunity for people to contribute to the 
residential floating wetland program that Michael 
Berg is leading.  In addition, Michael will be talk-
ing with representatives of the Algonquin House 
about installing an island on their property.   

And finally, Richard Cilley, the Treasurer of the 
Friends of Norfolk’s Environment, has volun-
teered to fund an additional island anywhere in 
the Lafayette that we desire – he wants us to go 
through the full permitting process as a first step 
in discussing with the Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission (VMRC). the possibility of eliminating 
fees for island permits. We’re taking this step in 
alignment with the Norfolk Environmental Com-
mission, which is also interested in the issue.   

 ~John Stewart 

http://www.foneonline.org/
http://www.foneonline.org/


The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. in front of 
the Eggleston Center at 110 Lavalette Avenue. There 
were 24 members of civic league present, including 
John W. Robertson, president; Dave Spriggs, vice presi-
dent; Amy Waters Yarsinske, acting secretary; Dave 
Wolfe, treasurer, and the slate of officers nominated 
last month for election at the meeting, including Juana 
Maria Cruz, John W. Robertson, Pete Stoll, Amy 
Yarsinske and Jack Kennedy. Also present were com-
mittee chairs Audrey Webb, Tobie Serafim, and Cheryl 
Copper/Jeanie Kline.  

 

Norfolk Police Officer Carrie Maglalang, CPRV commu-
nity resource officer, noted that Colonial Place and 
Riverview have been relatively quiet with regard to 
crime. She said 99% of the problem with car break-ins 
occur because residents leave vehicles unlocked (or 
items of value in plain view and the car window is 
smashed to gain access).  

 

Audrey Webb asked Officer Maglalang about the 
graffiti on the Southern Bank and there is nothing new 
to report. Officer Maglalang does want CPRV residents 
to report via the non-emergency Norfolk Police number 
(or 911 if the situation is urgent, there is a crime in pro-
gress or there is a perceived immediate danger to the 
person) if anyone is observed casing the neighborhood 
or neighborhood vehicles; the police will take this infor-
mation to gauge where those committing these crimes 
are moving around Colonial Place and Riverview.  

 

Officer Maglalang addressed the issue of the loss of 
Officer Brian Jones and why she left the listserv; all pre-
sent understood the reasons provided and also praised 
the work that she has done for the neighborhoods as 
the liaison. Audrey Webb suggested that the civic 
league write a letter to Norfolk Police chief Mike Gold-
smith in support of Officer Maglalang.  
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John Stewart reported on a Knitting Mill Creek $60,000 
grant that has led to a study of the creek. A public dia-
logue on the project will be held on Thursday, June 26, 
at 6 p.m. at the Ernie Morgan Center, 3500A Granby 
Street. Engineers from Tetra Tech, the firm hired by 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to conduct 
a watershed study will lead the evening. Tetra Tech 
will give an overview of available “green technologies,” 
discuss specific applications in Knitting Mill Creek, and 
seek dialogue with participants to create understand-
ing of how local citizens feel about the various alterna-
tives for controlling storm water. The comments gen-
erated during the evening will become part of the final 
report from Tetra Tech. That report will be completed 
by December 2014.  

 

Dave Wolfe gave the treasurer’s report. The checking 
account beginning balance is $7,240.75; revenue of 
$2,007.06 and expenses, $69.95 for an ending balance 
of $9,177.86. There is $5,222.01 in the certificate of 
deposit account for a total June balance (both ac-
counts) of $14,399.87. Dave Wolfe remarked that do-
nations are up due to the Lady Anne mermaid contri-
butions and also advertising this month.  

 

Dave Wolfe added that it costs between $500 and 
$600 per month to put out the newsletter; in prior 
years the league has gotten up to $7,000 in a given 
year from advertisers but in the last year that had fall-
en to about $4,000, thus while advertising has been 
down, it would appear to be improving again with new 
businesses relocating to the Riverview and Colley Ave-
nue North business corridors. Membership is also up. 
The Lady Anne mermaid will require another $500 in 
the budget.       (continued) 

Colonial Place-Riverview Civic League Meeting 
June 9, 2014 Annual Election of Officers; Minutes by Amy Waters Yarsinske, Secretary (acting) 



Now open—Briki 

Coffee House on 

Granby Street.  

Enjoy coffee, pas-

tries, dishes. Here 

is wishing them 

well. Stop in and say hello to your newest neighbor 

in the Riverview business corridor.   ~John Childers 

The issue of the Colonial Place community garden was 
raised in the budget discussion. The CPRV/CL has as-
sumed the operation of the garden from the Knox 
church, which had previously put about $350 into the 
project each year; the civic league also needs to try to 
get $2,000 from the church’s set aside funding for the 
garden transferred to the CPRV/CL budget for the gar-
den. 

John Robertson moved to approve the budget as pro-
posed; Dave Spriggs seconded the motion. The motion 
was adopted. John Robertson announced that Cheryl 
Copper and Jeanie Kline were taking over editorial and 
design of the newsletter.  

 

Dave Spriggs then took over the meeting for the pur-
pose of electing the new slate of CPRV/CL officers: 

 Juana Maria Cruz – president 

 John W. Robertson – vice president 

 Amy Waters Yarsinske – secretary 

 Pete Stoll – treasurer 

 Jack Kennedy – neighborhood representative 

 

All officers were unopposed. Dave Wolfe moved and 
Tobie Serafim seconded that the candidates be elected  
“By Acclamation.”  The motion was adopted. Jack Ken-
nedy will be the Riverview representative because all 
officers of the CPRV/CL are residents of Colonial Place. 

Colonial Place/Riverview Civic League Meeting Minutes June 9 (continued) 

New Civic League Business 

Riverview resident Norman Colpitts informed the civic 
league of the Beach Avenue wetlands restoration pro-
ject, the river frontage (city owned) at the southeast-
ern end of the neighborhood, between the ends of Ethel 
and Lucille Avenues.  

The size of the project is approximately five lots wide 
and is in poor condition—the bank has eroded, the bulk-
head crumbling,  the upper shore undercut, with nu-
merous trees and bushes in jeopardy of going in the 
water. The proposed solution is to create an extensive 
living shoreline by means of biologs, backfill sand, addi-
tional plantings and possibly construction of an oyster 
reef—similar to the project at the end of Columbus Ave-
nue in Riverview. John Stewart has been consulted on 
this effort. The timetable for completion is summer/fall 
2014 with the demonstration project, a 50-foot wide 
swath of land, being finished off at the end of Ethel Ave-
nue. The area has been surveyed by city of Norfolk wet-
lands engineer Kevin DuBois. The project is to be com-
pleted in two phases. 

Dave Wolfe is taking over as crime prevention chair. 
Jeff Stark distributed several copies of the CPRV/CL 
calendar, which was issued in 1989. This calendar con-
tains many early images of CPRV homes. The first Sun-
day Fair was mentioned. (see note page 10.) The Civic 
League meeting was adjourned at 7:43 p.m. 
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Jane Wallace, long time resident sees her house in 
a CPRV book by Artemis Stoll & Susan Van Hecke 

NEW: 1ST SUNDAY FAIR 

Mark calendar for July 5th 

Artisans, antiques and food will be featured at First 
Sunday Fair each month in the parking lot of Verdi 
Eye Care in the Riverview business district This is a 
great event similar to Portsmouth’s First Saturdays.  
The next Fair in Riverview will be on July 5. If you 
would like to participate, visit The Village Mermaid, 
3900 Granby St, and get the details.  

Colonial Place–Riverview  

Your Neighborhood, Home 
CPRV civic league represents nearly 1600 homes 

in our two historic neighborhoods, yet its charm 

is more than the 20th century homes; it is 

neighbors caring for each other that makes it 

special.  A board meets to move ideas and pro-

jects. A cadre of volunteers delivers the monthly 

newsletter—intended to inform, invite, and en-

gage you. It’s delivered to renters, home own-

ers, and businesses—free to all—because adver-

tisers help cover the cost; we hope you’ll give 

them your business! 

Betsy Brichter keeps her eye on the prize—an     
eagle on the river harassed by a crow, over a fish! 

For advertising in the newsletter, contact Dave 

Spriggs at Media@cprv.net or 627-1441.  

The deadline for advertising/articles/photos is 

the 15th day of the month preceding the next 

month’s newsletter. 

July 2014 www.cprv.net 
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CIVIC LEAGUE OFFICERS  

President                                       President@cprv.net      

 Juana Maria Cruz 

 

Vice-President                       VicePresident@cprv.net       

 John W. Robertson...................................449-8814 

 

Secretary                                       Secretary@cprv.net       

Amy  Waters Yarsinske 

 

Treasurer                                      Treasurer@cprv.net       

Pete Stolle 

Colonial Place—Riverview Civic League 

P.O. Box 6130, Norfolk, VA 23508  

www.cprv.net                                  

COMMITTEES       

Welcome      Welcome@cprv.net       

Lindsey Flaherty* ..................................................  

 

Community Improvement & Beautification        

John Robertson …………………..Community@cprv.net       

 

Community Garden       

Nora Chivers..............................Garden@cprv.net  

 

Crime Prevention           Crime_prevention@cprv.net       

 Dave Wolfe...............................................373-6731  

 

Environmental                     Environmental@cprv.net       

Audrey Webb*..........................................623-1197  

 

Membership & Publicity        Membership@cprv.net       

Tobie Serafim*..........................................635-1853  

 

Media                                                 Media@cprv.net       

Dave Spriggs*..........................................627-1441     

Media Advertising                VACANT  

Information Technology                         Danielle Burns  

 

Newsletter Production     Editor@cprv.net 

Cheryl Copper & Jeanie Kline  …………...  351.0272 

 

Newsletter Distribution                Newsletter@cprv.net 

Mary Hormell     

* denotes Board member 

NORFOLK POLICE community liaison: 

Officer Carrie Maglalang 823-4425 or  

Carrie.maglalang@norfolk.gov 

 

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY: 441-5610 

Norfolk Cares (neighborhood issues)  

CPRV News, the official publication of  Colonial Place/

Riverview Civic League, Norfolk, VA is published monthly - 12 

times a year for Colonial Place/Riverview neighborhoods’ 1600 

residences.  

CPRV Civic League meetings are held at       

7 pm on the second Monday of 

each month. Board meetings are held 

on the 3rd Monday of each month and are 

open to everyone.  Contact the CPRV Presi-

dent for more information.   
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